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Growth Mindset and Grit

Children as young as kindergarten benefit from “self talk”

and time spent thinking about their goals for the day. 

By Lori Clements

Kindergarten teacher, West Louisville Elementary School

Growth mindset and grit are rapidly becoming hot topics

in the educational, psychological

and athletic worlds. For everyone

from kindergarteners to 

professional athletes, these 

concepts are revolutionizing the

way individuals think about their

learning and improve on their

skills.

Growth mindset explains how

our brain is malleable, and how it

grows and changes as we use it

each day. Grit can be defined as

the “perseverance needed to accomplish goals in the face

of challenges and failures.” 

Our students’ success is not based upon talent or 

intelligence, but instead upon the effort and grit they use

in learning. As our students productively struggle through

challenges and make mistakes as they learn, their growth

mindset and grit will become stronger. It has been shown

that when teachers create a culture that endorses a growth

mindset over a fixed mindset, their classrooms will 

inspire and empower each student for greatness. 

Our kindergarten class began this year by implementing

these mindsets. These students have been passionate

about the science and principles behind growth mindset

and grit. Although they are young learners, they 

understand how the brain work and learns, recalling the

parts of the brain and explaining how each part functions

to help them progress in learning. It is very often that you

will hear students talking about using their prefrontal 

cortex to make choices and using their cerebrum in 
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Growth Mindset and Grit
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problem solving. They can describe the purpose in 

working on something continuously so it will be in their

hippocampus. Students know and understand that they

have the power to grow, and they have the power to 

improve their skills by hard work and grit. 

Growth mindset has helped them to believe in themselves,

giving them the diligence to know they can contribute to

our classroom and ultimately the world. 

They embark on the journey toward each learning goal

knowing that the purpose is not only for them to grow 

as a scholar, but to help their peers grow as well. The

communication among these kindergarteners creates

teamwork and collaboration when their learning partner 

or peer encounters a task that they are struggling to solve.

They encourage each other by saying “Keep swimming …

keep swimming” as they make fish gestures with their

hands, or they say, “You got this!” 

Implementing growth mindset has developed grit in these

students as they encounter challenges in learning. Growth

mindset and grit have not only taught these students to

persevere through a challenge, but to also anticipate and

embrace a challenge. When these risk-takers are given a

rigorous task, they move their fingers in a “come on” 

motion and exclaim, “Give it to

me!” or “I love a challenge!”

Often, after they have explored

and completed a task, they will

discuss how the challenge was

tough and how it was great. 

Together, growth mindset and

grit foster an attitude of 

problem-solving and risk-

taking in the classroom. 

Attitudes about making 

mistakes have also improved

among these students. They 

understand that learning is

messy and making mistakes is part of learning. When a

peer makes a mistake, the class quickly responds, “That’s

okay, that’s all right, because it’s all good, like biscuits

and gravy!” That student will smile and will begin to think

of another strategy to use to help them solve the problem.

Students see their mistakes as helpful in stretching their

thinking and growing their brain. Mistakes and failures

are seen as opportunities rather than something to be

feared.

We’ve discovered that implementing growth mindset and

grit in our classroom has been beneficial because it has

guided students to focus on their effort and has helped

them to explore challenges. When paired with a strong

pedagogy, engaging teaching, and positive learning 

experiences, growth mindset and grit can make a 

tremendous difference in education. Growth mindset

catches students on fire and causes that fire to ignite the

perseverance – the grit – to do whatever it takes to obtain

phenomenal results in the classroom and in their world.

‘Keep swimming ... keep swimming!” Students in Lori

Clements’ classroom at WLES encourage one another to

keep trying with “keep swimming” hand motions.

Students embrace a

math story problem by

motioning, “Come on,

give it to me!” 

Student leaders begin each day with a reminder of the

classroom mission, an acronym for the word “SUPER.”

S: I can show a learning attitude! U: I can be united as a

team! P: I can be a problem-solver! E: I can be an 

explorer in learning! R: I can be a risk-taker! Knowing

their mission nurtures a growth mindset.



HES wins Summer Reading contest
Highland Elementary School has

been announced as the Kentucky

state winner of 500 books to 

support student reading and

literacy during the summer

months.

HES media specialist Gina Dailey

entered the Dav Pilkey Summer

Reading Educator Contest by 

submitting an essay about her

school and the need for new books

to keep students reading during the summer. The contest is

part of the 2017 Scholastic Summer Reading Challenge, a

global initiative designed to address learning losses which

can occur over the summer months when children may not 

be actively involved in reading and other educational 

experiences. 

According to the Scholastic website, the program’s goal is

to turn “‘summer slide’ – the learning losses which can

occur over the summer months – into a ‘summer leap’ 

by discovering the power and joy of reading for fun.”

Scholastic is awarding 500 books to one school in each

U.S. state and territory and the District of Columbia. 

Gina and a team of HES teachers have scheduled the 

Exploration Station mobile learning bus to visit 

neighborhoods in their school zone every Thursday from

June 8 to July 20. The visits will include a variety of 

educational activities, and participating children will be

invited to choose free books from the Scholastic library 

to take home. 

Gina said she is especially excited to make reading 

materials available to the growing number of Burmese and

African children in the HES area whose English language

skills will benefit from these reading materials. 

“The summer time can give children the freedom to read

without any pressures and to choose books they want,”

Gina said. “This opportunity to have choices of free books

to take home might spark a child’s interest that will last a

lifetime.”

Gina Dailey

ODT educator earns recognition
Kendra Hendrix, a language arts teacher at

Owensboro Day Treatment, was recently 

recognized by the Center for Educational 

Excellence in Alternative Settings for 

outstanding work with her students in the

“Words Unlocked” poetry initiative. “Words

Unlocked” is an initiative that encourages 

students in juvenile justice facilities to explore

literacy and unlock creative talents through the

power of poetry. 

Officials with the CEEAS shared the following 

information in their weekly update, which is

distributed to educators in alternative settings across the

country:

“This week our spotlight is on Kendra Hendrix, a teacher

at Owensboro Day Treatment in Kentucky. Each year,

Kendra exposes her students to the ‘Words Unlocked’ 

curriculum, which is available to everyone in alternative

settings. Here’s what Kendra had to say about her young

writers: ‘When we returned after spring break, a few 

students showed me poems they wrote during the break. 

A few others shared with me how they read poetry (even

checked out Tupac’s poetry book from the

public library). I am so proud! My students

are taking off with this unit. I’ve been 

pleasantly surprised by many students’ efforts

toward creating these poems. Their poems

about themselves that include symbolism are

wonderful!’ Kendra, we are so glad to have

you participating again this year. You are an 

educator to emulate! Checking books out

from the public library? MAJOR win!”

The Owensboro Day Treatment facility 

provides supportive education services to 

students who are under the supervision of the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky and who are served by 

programs funded or operated by the Department of 

Juvenile Justice, the Department for Community Based

Services or the Department for Behavioral Health, 

Development and Intellectual Disabilities in Kentucky.

The mission of ODT is to promote right motives, 

intelligent thoughts and rational actions within a nurturing

environment, with a goal of preparing students for future

success.

Kendra Hendrix



Hiring the best ... to teach the best!
DCPS Teacher Recruitment Fair is huge success
The Daviess County Public Schools district hosted a

teacher recruitment fair on Tuesday, April 25, at Burns

Middle School. The event was a tremendous success and

attracted nearly 100 applicants who are eager to join our

team and make a positive difference in the lives of 

students! 



DCPS Tapestry

Weaving the 
Arts Together

DCPS District Arts Showcase
The Daviess County Public Schools district hosted its 2017 Arts Showcase at the 

Owensboro Convention Center on April 23-25. The showcase theme was “Tapestry:

Weaving the Arts Together.” Students from all DCPS schools were in the spotlight

with visual and performing arts at this event. “This event was a tremendous success,

thanks to many hours of hard work and dedication on behalf of our arts teachers and

so many others in our district who support our students,” said Anthony Sparks, DCPS

fine and performing arts coordinator. 

Tony said the event is important as an opportunity for student performers to celebrate

themselves and “reflect on the positive impact quality arts education programs have

in our schools and community.”

In addition to providing important benefits for students, the Showcase also enriched

our entire community. “Whether it is performing music, drawing, painting, dancing or

participating in any of the art forms, we all are enriched by their vision and heart,”

Tony said. “When students get excited and inspired by the work of their peers, it is

true affirmation of the power of what the arts can do for all of us. This power is alive

in DCPS. I am so proud of the artistic traditions by our students and teachers.”



The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!

Send news, information and

photographs from your school

or department to

grapevine@dcps.org
We welcome news about staff and 

school awards, events and activities. 

Deadline to submit news is Friday, May 5,

for our final issue

of the 2016-17 school year. 

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

Ready for Some Spring

Cleaning?
Clean out your garage, closets and

basement and make some extra ca$h

by selling items you no longer need!

Deadline for FINAL DC-bay! 

is Friday, May 5

Smoked Ham Sale
The Apollo High School E-gals basketball team is selling

smoked Kentucky Legends hams with delivery scheduled

just in time for Memorial Day weekend.

Cost is $36 per ham with an option to have ham seasoned

with Cajun sauce at no extra charge. Proceeds will be

used to purchase new game uniforms for the varsity team.

Contact any member of the E-gals basketball team or

coach Willis McClure at 270-993-2759 to place orders or

for more information, or click HERE for order form

(send to Coach McClure with payment). Hams may be

picked up at Apollo High School between noon and 3

p.m. Saturday, May 27. Order deadline is May 20. 

Putting the ‘Fun’

in Fundraisers
Share information about

fundraisers sponsored by

your school or school-

sponsored team, club or 

organization with the

Grapevine and invite 

colleagues from across the

district to support your special events.

Send information to grapevine@dcps.org  Deadline is

Friday for news to be published in our newsletter the 

following week. Include time, date, location, cost, brief

description of fundraiser and contact information. (Note:

Events must be open to participants beyond your school.)

Youth Soccer Camp
Apollo High School is hosting a youth soccer camp for

boys and girls in grades 1-6. The camp is scheduled from

5 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, June 7-9, on

the AHS game and practice fields. Cost is $40 by May 19

or $45 after May 19; fee includes camp T-shirt and soccer

ball.

Campers will learn basic ball and touch skills, passing,

defending, shooting and game strategies and will engage

in scrimmages as part of a focus on fundamentals as well

as fun. Players must wear shin guards and should take a

water bottle each day.

Click HERE to download registration form or contact

Mason Head for more information at 270-852-7100 or

mason.head@daviess.kyschools.us

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/AHS%20E-Gal%20Smoked%20Ham.pdf?id=35289
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/2017%20AHS%20Youth%20Soccer%20Camp.pdf?id=35287


Celebrating

Our Honored

Retirees
We extend our thanks and

best wishes to the following 

individuals, who have 

announced their intentions

to retire at the end of the

2017-18 school year. 

Friends and colleagues are

invited to attend receptions

on the following schedule to

share messages of 

congratulations and appreciation for all they have done

for the students of Daviess County Public Schools.

Sorgho Elementary School

3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Friday, May 5

Lori Bratcher, Angel Payne, Steve Waller

West Louisville Elementary School

2:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 9

Sonya Lockhart

Whitesville Elementary School

3 p.m. Tuesday, May 9

Pat Howard, Kaye O’Bryan

Burns Elementary School

2:45 p.m. Tuesday, May 16

Janet Nix

Daviess County Middle School

3:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 16

Linda Hendley, Theresa Phelps, Stephanie Whitaker

Whitesville Elementary School

Wednesday, May 17 — Student celebration at 1 p.m., 

followed by reception for friends and family at 3 p.m.

Cindy Appleby

Apollo High School

9 a.m. Friday, May 19

Diane Higdon, Ray Higgs, Kathleen Kreke, Kevin Lasley

Central Office

3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, June 22

Owens Saylor

Light refreshments will be served; everyone welcome. 

Please submit retirement information to

grapevine@dcps.org

Attention Retirees!
If you are a DC-KEA member and are retiring, please 

notify Danielle Ellis by Thursday, May 4 —

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us 

Best wishes,

Cindy Appleby!
Cindy Appleby will be the guest of

honor at a celebration and reception

honoring her as the retiring principal

of Whitesville Elementary School. A

school-wide celebration is scheduled

at 1 p.m. Wednesday, May 17, at

WES and is open to the Whitesville

family and community. Friends, 

family and current and former 

co-workers are also invited to attend

a reception with light refreshments at

3 p.m. May 17 in the school cafeteria.

Cindy is retiring after 26 years of service to students, staff

and families of DCPS. She began her education career as

a third-grade teacher at Burns Elementary School in

1990. She transferred to Audubon Elementary School in

1992, where she taught for 12 years before moving to the

DCPS Central Office as elementary curriculum specialist

in 2001. She was named principal of WES in 2003, where

she has touched many lives over the past 14 years.

During her career, Cindy has served as extended school

services coordinator, writing cluster leader, certified 

evaluation committee representative, and a member of the

district safety committee.  Some of her proudest moments

have included the day President Bill Clinton visited AES

in 2000 and accepting National Title I School honors on

behalf of AES in 1999. Under her leadership, WES was

named a National Blue Ribbon School in 2007.  Cindy

was honored as Campbellsville University Teacher of the

Year in 1998 and received the Golden Apple Award from

Ashland Oil in 2000.

Cindy’s legacy of leadership has included implementing

Professional Learning Communities and The Leader in

Me program, which led to WES being named a 

Lighthouse School in 2016.

Cindy Appleby



DCPS preschool coordinator Janet Land was the guest of

honor at a surprise reception on Friday, April 28, at the

Central Office. Janet is retiring at the end of the 2016-17

school year after 31 years of dedicated service to the 

students, staff and families of Daviess County.

“Saying good-bye to my many friends and colleagues at

DCPS reminds me of Winnie the Pooh’s words, 

‘How lucky am I to have something that makes saying

good-bye so hard,’” Janet said. “I have loved working

with each of you, and am so proud to have been a part of

such an amazing school district! Thank you so much for

your support and friendship.”  

Throughout her career, Janet has been a friend and 

mentor to many, always with a heart of service to her

beloved “littlest learners.” 

Her many contributions to early childhood education will

continue to benefit children for years to come. We wish

Janet the very best in her retirement!

Best wishes,

Janet Land!

Special thanks to a

special person
This letter was submitted to the Grapevine by retired

DCPS school bus driver Mary Messimore, recognizing

one of her colleagues:

“This story is about a special man. His name is Robert

Gardner. He drives the Route #10 bus for the Daviess

County Public Schools — a very stressful but very 

fulfilling job.

“There is a little girl who rides his bus who was going to

be baptized on Easter Sunday at her church because she

loves Jesus. She told Mr. Robert this and asked him to

come to see her be baptized on Easter Sunday. She asked

him every day for a week. So on Easter Sunday, Mr.

Robert went to this little girl’s church and watched her be

baptized. Mr. Robert made a 7-year-old girl very happy.

“Thank you, Mr. Robert Gardner! School bus drivers

make a difference!”

Thank you, 

community partners!
Tamarack Elementary School wishes to thank David 

Little and U.S. Bank Home Mortgage for their support

and sponsorship of Junior Achievement programs at their

school. We appreciate our community partners whose 

investment in our students helps to ensure a bright future! 

Submit news for our FINAL issue of the Grapevine

by Friday, May 5



ACT Reminder
The last ACT of this school year

will be given on June 10. Register

on www.actstudent.org by May 5

to avoid a late fee. 

Community Campus
Do you still need to register your

incoming freshman for 

Community Campus programs?

The Life Science Academy and

Engineering Academy will 

continue to take applications until

July 1. For more information or to

apply online, visit

www.lifescienceacademy.net or 

www.apollopltw.weebly.com 

College Visit Reminder!
It is important to visit colleges that you are interested in

attending! Nearly all regional colleges and universities

host college campus tours all summer long. Simply search

for the college/university that you are interested in online,

look for campus tours as one of the options, and schedule

your visit today!

Strengthen That Resume!
Remember to encourage your students to log those 

volunteer and work hours this summer! This includes any

hours they accumulate for volunteering (think church or 

community groups) or working (think babysitting, fast

food, Holiday World, retail or even mowing lawns for

neighbors, family and friends). These hours can easily be

added to a resume, which will be so helpful to them as

they begin applying for colleges and scholarships in the

next two years. 

Engineering Camps
Check out this exciting opportunity! Do you have or know

a student entering grades 4-8 who would be interested in

attending a summer STEM camp at Apollo High School?

Camps will run from June 19 to June 23. (If there is

enough interest, sections may be added for June 26-30).

Areas of interest will be STEM, Vex Robotics, Minecraft

and Dash & Dot Programming. Morning sessions are

scheduled from 8 a.m. to noon; afternoon camps are from

11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Students can sign up for both

morning and afternoon sessions. Lunch is provided for

both sessions through the DCPS Summer Feeding 

Program. 

Cost is $100 and includes a camp T-shirt. Cost for 

additional camps (same student) is $90. For more 

information or to reserve a place for your student, visit

http://ea-techcamps.weebly.com/

STEM – 8 a.m. to noon (grades 4-8)

New and exciting activities await you! Though at first

glance it may appear to be all fun and games, this 

summertime camp experience prepares students for high

school science, technology, engineering and mathematics

(STEM) classes. The critical thinking, creative 

problem-solving and collaboration skills that campers

learn at STEM Camp will benefit them for a lifetime.

VEX Robotics – 8 a.m. to noon (grades 6-8)

Campers (grades 6-8) will be given an introduction to the

world of VEX Robotics through the use of robots 

designed specifically for beginners to robotics. Campers

will learn what all of the parts are available in VEX 

Robotics and how each one works. Then campers will be

given a series of challenges to program on a test bed and a

mobile robot. The finale challenge is to program a robot to

be controlled remotely with an X-Box style controller in

order to play laser tag with the flashlights and light 

sensors. Included in this camp, students will receive a take

home VEX HEXBug Robotics kit to put together and

keep. This kit is included in the price of the camp.

Minecraft – 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (grades 4-8)

This camp involves a sandbox independent video game in

which students use educational technology tools to build

lands and structures from around the world.

Programming with Dash and Dot – 11:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. (grades 4-6)

Campers (grades 4-6) will learn to program using Dash

and Dot. Dash and Dot are real robots that teach campers

to code while they play. Campers will use android tablets

to remotely program Dash to sing, dance and navigate all

around the classroom. Sensors on the robot allow them to

react to the environment around them, including the

campers themselves. Dash and Dot will present campers

with hundreds of projects, challenges, and puzzles as well

as endless possibilities for freeform play as we learn to

code over the course of the week.

To register for sessions or find more information about 

the camp and to watch informational videos about each

session, visit  http://ea-techcamps.weebly.com/

Registration is accepted until the first day of camp (space

permitting). Fees must be paid upon registration.

For more information, contact Steven May at

steven.may@daviess.kyschools.us

College and Career Readiness Update

Amanda Jerome

DCPS College and

Career Readiness 

Coordinator



 
 

2016-2017 
Summer Payroll Checks 

  
The 2016-2017 school year is coming to a close and it is time for employees who wish to have their  

summer checks available for them at the end of June to notify the Payroll Department. 
 

This option is available to all employees working fewer than 230 days per year. 
If you wish to participate in the summer payroll check option, please complete the form below  

and return to the DCPS Central Office, attention Payroll Department, by 
Friday, May 26, 2017. 

 
You will receive four separate deposits on June 30, 2017. 

Each check stub will be delivered to your DCPS email account as normal.  
However, by choosing this option, you will not be paid as scheduled on the July 14, July 28 or Aug. 15 

regularly scheduled summer payrolls as those funds will be paid on June 30. 
 
  

---------------------  Please do not separate this form   --------------------- 
 

PRINT THIS PAGE AND SUBMIT ENTIRE SHEET TO PAYROLL DEPT. AT CENTRAL OFFICE. 
  

With this notice I am requesting to receive my summer payroll checks dated July 14, July 28 and Aug. 15 
at the end of the 2016-2017 school year, payable on June 30, 2017. 

 
I have read the statement above concerning the method of payment and agree to these conditions. 

 
Signature ________________________________Date______________ 

 

   
Please PRINT the following information: 
  
Name______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Employee Number _________________    Home/Cell Phone Number ___________________________ 
  
School/Work Location _________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______ Retiree   


